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Abstract

Ž .The oxidative dehydrogenation of ethane ODE was studied over Na OrCaO, Sm O rCaO and Sm O catalysts at2 2 3 2 3

923 K using different oxygen partial pressures. The type of interaction of oxygen with these catalysts was derived from
Ž .measurements of contact potential difference CPD between a gold electrode and the catalysts and pulse experiments in the

Ž .Temporal Analysis of Product TAP reactor. Modelling of TAP oxygen responses in the temperature range from 673 to 873
K showed that a reversible dissociative adsorption via a molecular precursor provides a good description of the measured
transient responses for all catalysts. Supplementary CPD results confirmed the transformation of adsorbed molecular oxygen
species to atomic ones. Rate constants and activation energies of the elementary reaction steps of oxygen adsorption,
desorption, dissociation and association were estimated from the TAP oxygen responses. The dependence of ethylene
selectivity both on doping and oxygen partial pressure was explained by the ratio of Q rQ This ratio is strongly affectedO O .2

by the constants of adsorption of oxygen and dissociation of molecular adsorbed oxygen. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.

Ž .Keywords: Temporal of products TAP reactor; Contact potential difference; Modelling of oxygen adsorption; Oxidative dehydrogenation
of ethane; Mixed oxide catalysts

1. Introduction

The interaction of gas-phase oxygen with
oxide catalysts is an important step in the partial

w xoxidation of hydrocarbons 1–3 . The reaction
pathways are significantly influenced by the
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type of surface oxygen species formed via this
interaction, which are involved in both reactant
activation and secondary reactions. In most
cases, the selective transformation of light
paraffins to olefins and oxygenates does not
occur with a reasonable selectivity since the
desired products being intermediates in the
overall process can be easily oxidised to CO .x

Indication that hydrocarbon oxidation is strongly
related to the state of oxygen species results

w xfrom earlier work of Iwamoto and Lunsford 4 .
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They reported that multi-atomic oxygen species
`promote C C bond cleavage, but monoatomic

oxygen species do not promote this reaction.
w xThe present authors 5,6 drew a similar conclu-

sion from measurements of total conductivity
Ž .and contact potential difference CPD between

a gold electrode and doped rare-earth oxides.
The replacement of oxygen by nitrous oxide, as
an oxidant, enhances also the selectivity of de-

w xsired reaction products 7,8 . The increase of
selectivity was explained by formation of only
atomic oxygen species from N O. Thus, the2

regulation of oxygen activation may be one of
the possibilities to control the selective oxida-
tion.

For the oxidative dehydrogenation of ethane
Ž .ODE , mixed oxide systems consisting of
rare-earth, alkali-earth and alkali oxides are

w xknown as catalysts 9–12 ; high ethylene yields
and selectivities in particular at T)5508C were

w xachieved. Morales and Lunsford 9 reported an
Ž .ethylene selectivity of 74.8% X s39.3%C H2 6

Ž .at 873 K using Li 3 wt.% rMgO catalyst. A
Žsimilar ethylene selectivity of 86.4% X sC H2 6

. w x38% was achieved by Swaan et al. 10 on
LirNarMgO at 898 K. Lithium-doped lan-

Ž .thanum–calcium oxide Li:La:Cas1:1:2.5 was
described as an effective catalyst resulting in

Ž .C H yields of 48.2% Ss89.2% at 893 K2 4
y1 w xand GHSVs1000 h 11 . Ethylene yields of

Ž .up to 34–45% Ss66–73% were obtained on
ŽREO-based catalysts e.g. Na–P–Sm–O, Sm–

. ŽSr–O under non-isothermal conditions T smax
.1083–1138 K at contact times in the order of

w x30 to 40 ms 12 . There is, however, only
limited information regarding the key factors
determining the catalytic activity and selectivity
w x9,12 .

The aim of the present work is the elucida-
tion of the oxygen interaction with Na OrCaO,2

Sm O rCaO and Sm O catalysts using Tem-2 3 2 3
Ž .poral Analysis of Product TAP reactor and

measurements of CPDs to further illustrate the
dependence of catalyst selectivity on the type of
surface oxygen. Kinetics and mechanistic in-
sights obtained were used deriving a better un-

derstanding of the factors determining the selec-
tivity in the ODE.

2. Experimental and methods

2.1. Catalysts

Na OrCaO catalysts were prepared from2
Ž . Ž .CaCO Alfa and NaHCO Merck . CaCO3 3 3

was calcinated at 1273 K for 10 h to decompose
the carbonate. After calcination, the calcium
oxide was impregnated with an aqueous solu-
tion of NaHCO followed by drying at 400 K3

for 2 h and calcination at 1273 K for 2 h. After
calcination, the actual sodium concentration
was determined by inductively coupled plasma

Ž .optical emission spectroscopy ICP-OES . Cata-
lysts of the following stoichiometry were prepa-
red: Na CaO , Na CaO , Na CaO0,00001 x 0,009 x 0,012 x

and Na CaO . The BET surface areas of0,064 x

the catalysts amounted to 6.3 m2rg for
Na CaO , 2.3 m2rg for Na CaO , 2.90,00001 x 0,009 x

m2rg for Na CaO and 2 m2rg for0,012 x

Na CaO .0,064 x
Ž .Sm O Merck was calcinated at 973 K for2 3

4 h before TAP experiments; S of the cal-BET

cined product amounted to 5.6 m2rg.
For preparation of a SmCa O catalyst, a5 x

samarium nitrate solution was added to a sus-
Ž .pension of Ca OH in water. The mixture was2

stirred and heated to evaporate the water; the
catalyst precursor was calcined at 7008C in a
flow of air for 2 h; S of the calcined catalystBET

amounted to 1.6 m2rg.

2.2. Catalytic testing

The catalytic tests were performed in a fixed-
bed reactor made of quartz. The feed gas con-
sisted of 3–15 vol.% of oxygen and 30 vol.% of
ethane in nitrogen. The total flow rate was fixed
at 60 cm3rmin; the reaction temperature
amounted to 923 K. For comparison of selectiv-
ities at similar degrees of hydrocarbons conver-
sion, the tests were performed at different con-
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tact times varying the amount of catalyst from
0.01 to 0.2 g. The feed gas and reaction prod-
ucts were analyzed on-line using a gas chro-

Ž .matograph HP-5890 equipped with Poraplot Q
and Molsiev 5 columns.

2.3. CPD measurements

The CPD between the samples and a refer-
ence gold electrode was measured by applying
the vibrating condenser method. Details of the

w xapparatus have been reported elsewhere 6 . A
catalyst disk with a diameter of 7 mm and a
thickness of c. 0.4–0.5 mm was placed on the
measuring electrode in a vacuum chamber con-
nected to a gas-supply system controlling the
partial pressure of oxygen. The interaction of
oxygen with the catalyst sample was studied in
the temperature range from 623 to 723 K apply-
ing oxygen partial pressure between 2.5=10y4

and 5=10y3 Pa.
The character of the interaction in the metal

oxideroxygen system is essentially affected by
the ionic transport in the oxide lattice. Depend-
ing on the sorption mechanism, two cases may

w xbe distinguished 13 .
Ž .1 The surface charge generated by chemi-

sorption of oxygen is located at the surface as
long as ionic transport in the lattice is quenched
and sorption is limited to the adsorbed layer.
For this case, increasing oxygen partial pressure
results to an increase of CPD with time and then
CPD reaches a constant value that corresponds
to the chemisorption equilibrium. Information
on the charge of surface oxygen species for a
metal oxideroxygen system might be derived

w xaccording to Nowotny 13 and Barbaux et al.
w x Ž .14 from Eq. 1 :

kT
CPDs ln p qconst 1Ž .O2ae

In this equation, a is the number of electrons
transferred from the solid to the adsorbed oxy-
gen species, i.e., changes in CPD caused by
variations in oxygen partial pressure at constant

temperature are directly related to the charge of
surface oxygen species as it is shown below

as1 O qe°Oy 2Ž .2 2

as2 O q2 e°2Oy 3Ž .2

as2 O q2 e°O2y 4Ž .2 2

as4 O q4e°2O2y 5Ž .2

Ž .2 If ionic transport into the lattice takes
place, the surface charge generated by oxygen
adsorption decreases as a result of its migration
in deeper layers of the oxide lattice. The charge
decrease may be considered to be due either to

Žan outward transport of anion vacancies in the
.case of anion deficient oxides or to diffusion of

Žinterstitial cations in the case of oxides with
.Frenkel defects or an inward transport of cation

Ž .vacancies in the case of cation deficient oxides .
CPD increases initially with oxygen partial
pressure increase and then decreases with time
because of surface charge migration into the
lattice.

2.4. TAP measurements

The TAP-2 reactor system has been de-
w xscribed in detail elsewhere 15 . The catalyst

Ž100 mg for Na OrCaO, 200 mg for Sm O2 2 3
.and SmCa O ; d s250–355 mm was packed5 x p

between two layers of quartz of the same parti-
cle size in the reactor. Before each experiment

Žthe catalyst was treated in a flow of O 302
.mlrmin at 873 K for c. 1 h. Then, the reactor

was evacuated at 873 K to 10y4 Pa for 20 min.
After the vacuum treatment, the temperature of
the catalyst was set to the desired value between

.673 and y873 K and a mixture of O rNes1:12

was pulsed over the catalysts.

2.5. TAP data treatment and fitting

The rate equations are solved by the so-called
method of lines. The differential equations are
first transformed into coupled ordinary differen-
tial equations by a spatial approximation and
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then integrated by a numerical ordinary differ-
Ž .ential equation ODE solver. The kinetic pa-

rameters can be estimated by a non-linear re-
gression analysis. More detail information on

w xthe subject was reported earlier 16,17 . The
program used allowed a simple implementation
of different models. Three models of oxygen
interaction with catalyst surfaces described be-
low were used in the present study.

2.6. Model 1: Langmuir-type adsorption

Assuming the Langmuir model for oxygen
adsorption with the rate constants k and k ,ads des

kads `O qz° z O 6Ž .2 2
kdes

the mass balance for the gas-phase and surface
oxygen in the reactor can be written as

EC E2CO O2 2sD yC k C 1yQŽ .žeff tot ads O O2 2 2Et Ex

yk Q 7Ž ./des O2

EQO2 sk C 1yQ yk Q 8Ž .Ž .ads O O des O2 2 2Et

where 1sQ qQ , Q sC rC , Q s`OO z O z tot z22 2

C rC and D is the effective Knudsen diffu-z tot eff

sion coefficient.

2.7. Model 2: One-stage reÕersible dissociatiÕe
adsorption

For dissociative adsorption of gas-phase oxy-
gen simultaneous oxygen adsorption and disso-

Ž Ž ..ciation was assumed Eq. 9 .

kads `O q2 z° 2 z O 9Ž .2
kdes

For this model, the mass balance changes to

EC E2CO O 22 2 2sD yC k C 1yQŽ .žeff tot ads O O2 2Et Ex

yk Q 2 10Ž ./des O

EQO 2 2s2C k C 1yQ yk QŽ .ž /tot ads O O des O2Et
11Ž .

where 1 s Q q Q , Q s C rC , Q sO z z z tot O

C rC and D is the effective Knudsen`Oz tot eff

diffusion coefficient.

2.8. Model 3: Two-stage reÕersible dissociatiÕe
adsorption

The reversible molecular adsorption occurs
as the first step; the molecular precursor under-
goes further dissociation with the participation
of one more catalyst centre of the same nature.
Model and mass balance can be written as
follows:

kads `O qz° z O 12Ž .2 2
kdes

kdis` `z O qz° 2 z O 13Ž .2
kass

EC E2CO O2 2sD yC k C 1yQŽžeff tot ads O O2 2Et Ex

yQ yk Q 14Ž .. /O des O2 2

EQO2 sk C 1yQ yQ yk QŽ .ads O O O des O2 2 2Et

yC k Q 1yQ yQŽ .žtot dis O O O2 2

yk Q 2 15Ž ./ass O

EQO
s2C k Q 1yQ yQŽ .žtot dis O O O2 2Et

yk Q 2 16Ž ./ass O

where 1sQ qQ qQ , Q sC rC ,`OO O z O z tot22 2

Q sC rC , Q sC rC and D is the`Oz z tot O z tot eff

effective Knudsen diffusion coefficient.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalytic performance

The catalytic results obtained on all the cata-
lysts in the ODE are listed in Table 1. The
contact times were varied to achieve similar
degrees of ethane conversion. The main reaction
product on all the catalysts was ethylene. Be-
sides the formation of the undesired by-products
CO and CO , small amounts of methane and2

`C C hydrocarbons were formed. The selec-3 4

tivity towards ethylene were in the range be-
tween 53% and 78% depending on the type of
catalyst. On a Na CaO catalyst containing0,00001 x

sodium on the impurity level and thus approxi-
mating the pure CaO, an ethylene selectivity of
53.7% was obtained. With increasing sodium
content C H selectivity increased up to 78%.2 4

An improvement of selectivity was also achieved
by doping of CaO with samaria.

For all catalysts studied, the selectivity of
ethylene formation was affected by the ethane-
to-oxygen ratio. Some of the dependencies are
shown in Fig. 1. An increase in oxygen partial
pressure results in increasing formation of total
oxidation products. Although the participation
of oxygen in the secondary gas-phase reactions
cannot be completely ruled out the extension of
surface oxidation on rising oxygen partial pres-
sure is of high by probable. The latter can be
due to increased formation of adsorbed oxygen
species of non-selectively nature orrand to en-
hanced local concentration of these adsorbed
species.

Fig. 1. Dependence of ethylene selectivity in ODE over the
Ž .different catalysts vs. oxygen partial pressure: ` Na CaO ;0,0001 x

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .I Na CaO ; v Na CaO ; B Na CaO , e0,009 x 0,012 x 0,064 x

SmCa O .5 x

3.2. CPD

CPD measurements between an gold elec-
trode and the catalysts were performed, to un-
derstand the differences between the catalysts
for oxygen activation. The variations of CPD
on changing oxygen partial pressure at diffe-
rent temperatures are shown in Fig. 2 for the
Na CaO catalyst. According to the theory0,009 x

Ž .of CPD see above , its increase with increasing
oxygen partial pressure is due to the formation
of negatively charged oxygen species and their
stabilisation on the catalyst surface. Applying

Ž .Eq. 1 from which the information on the
charge of surface oxygen species can be de-
rived, the a values for the Na CaO catalyst0,009 x

were estimated and amounted to 0.9"0.1, 1.7
"0.2 and 1.7"0.1 at 623, 673 and 723 K,
respectively. The increasing values from 1 to

Table 1
Selectivity of formation of products in the oxidative dehydrogenation of ethane over different catalysts

Ž . Ž .Reaction condition: p C H s30 kPa, p O s6 kPa, total flows60 mlrmin.2 6 2

y1 `Ž . Ž .Catalyst t gPs ml X % C H CO CO CH C C2 4 2 4 3 4

Na CaO 0.024 11.4 51.9 21.5 18.7 1.4 6.50,00001 x

Na CaO 0.150 7.5 72.4 5.9 18.9 0.9 1.90,009 x

Na CaO 0.06 6.7 68.0 5.8 23.9 0.7 1.60,012 x

Na CaO 0.2 13.4 78.1 3.2 13.2 0.8 4.70,064 x

Sm O 0.025 17 61.4 11.3 16.7 1.1 9.52 3

SmCa O 0.02 10.7 64.5 11.8 17.0 2.2 4.55 x
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Ž .Fig. 2. CPD as a function of time t for Na CaO at different0,009 x

temperatures after changes in oxygen partial pressure.

approximately 2 can be interpreted by the trans-
formation of adsorbed molecular oxygen Oy

2

formed at low to OyrO2y with increasing tem-2

perature. These data agree well with our earlier
results on Na CaO , and Na CaO cata-0,012 x 0,064 x

w xlysts 18 . We have also found a transformation
of molecular oxygen species to atomic oxygen
species with increasing temperature.

For Sm O , a successive enhancement of2 3

oxygen partial pressure at 673 and 723 K leads
to a stepwise decrease of CPD as shown in Fig.
3. The decrease in CPD can be interpreted in

Ž .Fig. 3. CPD as a function of time t for Sm O at 673 K after2 3

changes in oxygen partial pressure.

terms of an ionic transport in the oxide lattice
Ž .«CPD measurements» . After decreasing the
oxygen partial pressure, CPD increases and

Ž .reaches its initial value Fig. 3 . This means that
a negative charge diffuses from the bulk to the
surface followed by oxygen desorption. The
assumption of oxygen incorporation into the
deep oxide layers can be supported by the data

w x 2yof Cherrak et al. 19 who found that O was
the main oxygen species on Sm O at tempera-2 3

tures higher that 3608C. It can be assumed that
the temperature of our CPD measurements is
high enough to enable the oxygen incorporation
into deeper oxide layers. A high mobility of
lattice oxygen in Sm O agrees well with the2 3

w xresults of Ekstrom and Lapszewicz 20 on oxy-
gen isotopic exchange. They found that 100%
of the lattice oxygen exchanged with gas-phase
oxygen at high temperature.

Thus, the results of CPD studies show that an
increase in temperature accelerates the transfor-
mation of molecular adsorbed oxygen into
atomic oxygen species, the latter being incorpo-
rated into oxide lattice. The incorporation seems
to take place between 673 and 723 K in the case
of Sm O while Na OrCaO requires higher2 3 2

temperatures to accomplish this step.

Fig. 4. Comparison among kinetic Models 1–3 for oxygen adsorp-
tion by the experimental response of oxygen over Na CaO0,00001 x

at 873 K.
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Ž .Fig. 5. Comparison between simulated Model 3 and experimen-
Ž .tal circles responses of oxygen over Na CaO at different0,00001 x

temperatures.

3.3. TAP responses fitting and relationship be-
tween catalyst composition and oxygen actiÕa-
tion

To further elucidate the peculiarities of oxy-
gen interaction with these catalysts, the mod-
elling of TAP oxygen responses over different
catalysts in the temperature range from 673 to
873 K was performed. The results of numerical
fitting of the experimental data for oxygen ad-
sorption are described. In Fig. 4, the experimen-
tal response of oxygen over Na CaO at0.00001 x

873 K is compared with the simulated responses
obtained for the above mentioned models. Mod-
els 1 and 2 failed obviously to describe the
transient behaviour. The best fitting of the ex-
perimental data was obtained by Model 3. This

is valid for all the catalysts studied. It is neces-
sary to note that a correlation between the three

Ž .parameters C , k , k was found, there-tot ads dis

fore, only the effective rate constants, which
contain the total concentration of active sites
Ž eff eff .k sC k and k sC k , were deter-ads tot ads diss tot diss

mined. A reference temperature was introduced
to fit the experimental responses at different

Ž .temperatures according to Eq. 17 .

E 1 1a
k sk exp y y 17Ž .T Ti ref ž /ž /R T Ti ref

A good description of the transient data is ob-
Ž .tained at each temperature Fig. 5 . This is valid

for all the catalysts studied. Kinetic parameters
obtained for different catalysts using Model 3
are summarised in Table 2. By analysing the
kinetic data obtained, we can conclude that the
ratio of k rk decreases in the followingads dis

order:

Na CaO )Na CaO )Na CaO0.00001 x 0.009 x 0.012 x

)Na CaO )SmCa O0.063 x 5 x

)Sm O2 3

The rate constants of association of atomic
adsorbed oxygen were very low and have simi-
lar values for all Na OrCaO catalysts and2

Ž .Sm O Table 2 . However, the rate constant of2 3

association of atomic oxygen on SmCa O is to5 x

four to five orders of magnitude higher com-
Ž .pared to all the catalysts studied Table 2 . One

of the possible explanations of this later result
might be the formation of peroxide ions in this

Table 2
Transient kinetic parameters for the elementary steps of oxygen interaction with different catalysts assuming Model 3

eff effk k k kads des dis ass

eff effŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .k E kJrmol k E kJrmol k E kJrmol k E kJrmol0 a 0 a 0 a 0 a

8 7 17 21Na CaO 9.1=10 89 6.6=10 116 1.5=10 249 2.3=10 4200,00001 x
8 3 5 15Na CaO 5.9=10 94.5 5.8=10 31.6 1.6=10 61 9.2=10 3110,009 x
7 8 7 16Na CaO 2.1=10 70 6.5=10 106 3.9=10 94 1.9=10 2920,012 x
6 5 6 13Na CaO 8.6=10 80 1.6=10 67 8=10 88 6.5=10 2530,064 x
7 24 25 19Sm O 9.4=10 102 5.7=10 388 1=10 384 5.8=10 3792 3
21 21 21 21SmCa O 2.9=10 312 1.77=10 314 5.6=10 322 1.3=10 3035 x
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case. The ratio of k rk can indicate theads dis

ability of the catalyst for converting molecular
adsorbed oxygen species to atomic adsorbed
oxygen species. The results of TAP modelling
are in agreement with those of CPD. From CPD
results, it follows that for Sm O , O2y are the2 3

main oxygen species at temperatures higher than
w x533 K 19 and these species can be incorpo-

rated into deeper oxide layers at temperatures
higher as 673 K. For CaO-based catalysts, the
formation of atomic species is possible only at
temperatures higher as 673 K. Besides, we have
earlier found that the incorporation of sodium
cations into a CaO sublattice increases the anion
conductivity and the amount of irreversibly ad-

w xsorbed oxygen 18 . These effects were inter-
preted by formation of additional anion vacan-
cies, which can catalyse the transformation of
molecular adsorbed oxygen into atomic species.

Thus, from fitting the experimental oxygen
responses, it is possible to conclude that the
mechanism of oxygen interaction with the cata-
lysts studied changes due to the incorporation
both sodium and samarium cations into the
calcium oxide lattice.

3.4. ODE and oxygen interaction

The catalysts studied showed marked differ-
ence in selectivity for the formation of ethylene
in the selective dehydrogenation of ethane. To
explain the dependence of the catalytic perfor-
mances both on oxygen partial pressure and the
catalyst composition, the mechanistic results on
oxygen activation are discussed.

First, the analysis concerns Na OrCaO cata-2

lysts. As the catalytic results show, Na -0.00001

CaO has the lowest C -selectivity among allx 2

CaO-based catalysts and the ratio of k rkads dis

for oxygen activation is the highest for this
catalyst. This means that Na CaO catalyst0.00001 x

has the lowest ability to convert molecular ad-
sorbed oxygen into atomic species. Earlier, from
CPD and total conductivity measurements, we

w xhave concluded 18 that adsorbed oxygen
species do not migrate into the oxide bulk, but

stay and accumulate on the oxide surface. Using
the kinetic parameters from the transient experi-
ments, the surface coverages with molecular
and atomic adsorbed oxygen species under
steady-state oxygen conditions in the absence of
ethane were simulated for different oxygen par-
tial pressures. These data are then discussed to
explain the catalytic performances of the cata-
lysts in the ODE. Fig. 6 presents the selectivity
of C products formation over all Na OrCaO2 2

catalysts at different oxygen partial pressures
vs. the ratio of Q rQ estimated at the sameO O2

oxygen partial pressures as in the catalytic runs.
From these results, it follows that the selectivity
obtained grows with increasing the ratio of

Ž .Q rQ . Fig. 6 . This means that a high selec-O O2

tivity of ethylene can be achieved by reducing
the concentration of adsorbed molecular oxy-
gen.

An incorporation of samarium oxide into the
CaO lattice affects the catalytic performances of
CaO. At low oxygen pressure, SmCa O has5 x

the lowest CO selectivity among the catalystsx

studied except of Na CaO . With increasing0.064 x

oxygen partial pressure the selectivity of COx

products growths very strongly. Promoting ef-
fect of samarium oxide on CaO is possible due
to decreasing the ratio of k rk for oxygenads dis

activation. For this catalyst, in spite of the low

Fig. 6. Selectivity of ethylene formation over Na OrCaO cata-2

lysts in ODE versus steady-state ratio of Q rQ as simulatedO O 2

for different oxygen partial pressures in the absence of ethane.
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ratio of k rk the ratio of Q rQ is veryads dis O O2

low as compared to Na OrCaO catalysts. This2

is due to a high value of k . Under reactionass

conditions, the ratio of Q rQ will increaseO O2

because of the reaction of atomic species with
ethane or their diffusion into deep catalyst lay-
ers. The dependence of CO selectivity on oxy-x

gen partial pressure is well described, as in the
case of Na OrCaO catalysts, by the reduced2

concentration of adsorbed molecular oxygen
Ž .with decreasing oxygen partial pressure Fig. 7 .

The increase of CO selectivity with increas-x

ing concentration of adsorbed molecular oxygen
species can be due to the fact that the poly-

`atomic oxygen species promote especially C C
w xbond cleavage 4 . This reaction is probably the

initial step of C products combustion. The2

positive effect of the transformation of molecu-
lar oxygen in atomic oxygen surface species on
selectivity was previously also found in our

w xworks for the OCM reaction 5,6,18,21 . Thus,
the addition both of alkali dopant and samarium
oxide into the CaO lattice influences the process
of oxygen activation due to decreasing the ratio
of k rk , which, in turn, results in reducingads dis

the coverage of the surface with molecular oxy-
gen species and, hence, in high selectivity for
C products formation.2

For Sm O , the highest selectivity of forma-2 3
`tion of C C hydrocarbons among the catalyst3 4

Fig. 7. Selectivity of ethylene formation over SmCa O in ODE5 x

vs. steady-state ratio of Q rQ as simulated for differentO O 2

oxygen partial pressures in the absence of ethane.

Ž . w xstudied is typical Table 1 . Earlier 22 , we
have established that Sm O is able to ignite2 3

Ž .C H –O mixture at low temperature 4508C ,2 6 2

with further reactions occurring most preferably
in the gas phase. In this study, we had to reduce
the amount of the catalysts to 10–20 mg to
avoid ignition. In spite of reducing catalyst
amount, we assume that the ignition of the
mixture may influence our catalytic data. Work
on elucidating this effect is in progress.

4. Conclusions

Adsorption of gaseous oxygen studied by
CPD measurements showed that the transforma-
tion of adsorbed molecular oxygen into atomic
oxygen species above 673 K takes place, the
type of this transformation depends on the cata-
lyst composition. The results of CPD measure-
ments were supported by modelling oxygen
transient responses carried out in the TAP-2
reactor. From different models used for fitting
the experimental data, a good fitting was only
achieved when assuming the two-stage re-
versible dissociative adsorption via a molecular
precursor. The kinetic constants simulated could
be fitted with the Arrhenius law. It was found
that the ratio of k rk determines the cover-ads dis

age of a catalyst surface with atomic vs. molec-
ular oxygen and thus places a decisive role for
the catalyst selectivity. A correlation between
the ratio of Q rQ and selective oxidation ofO O2

ethane was found. A decrease in the concentra-
tion of adsorbed molecular oxygen due to an
increase of the rate of its dissociation improves
the catalytic performances of Na OrCaO cata-2

lysts with increasing sodium concentration and
by doping of CaO with Sm O .2 3

5. Notation

ŽC gas-phase oxygen concentration molPO2 y3 .m of gas phase
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C concentration of free active catalystz
Ž y3 .centres molPm of catalyst

C concentration of molecular adsorbed`Oz 2

Ž y3 .oxygen species molPm of catalyst
C concentration of atomic adsorbed oxy-`Oz

Ž y3 .gen species molPm of catalyst
C total concentration of adsorption sitestot

Ž y3 .molPm of catalyst
D effective Knudsen diffusion coefficienteff

Ž 2 y1.m Ps
Ž .d catalyst particle size mmp

Ž .E activation energy kJrmola
Ž 3 y1k adsorption rate constant m Pmol Pads

y1.s
Ž y1.k desorption rate constant sdes
Ž 3 y1k dissociation rate constant m Pmol Pdiss

y1.s — Model 3
Ž 3 y1k association rate constant m Pmol Pass

y1.s — Model 3
Ž y1 3k pre-exponential factor s and m Po

moly1 Psy1 for reaction of first and
.second order, respectively

Q fractional coverage of molecular ad-O2

Ž .sorbed oxygen dimensionless
Q fractional coverage of atomic adsorbedO

Ž .oxygen dimensionless
Q fractional coverage of free adsorptionz

Ž .sites dimensionless
Ž .t time s

Ž .T temperature K
Ž .x reactor coordinate m
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